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Grade : 6  / 

Name : …………………………………………. 

تم التحميل من شبكة ياكويت التعليمية
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 Unit ( 1 ) A Famous artist 

 

Unit 1 -         Date :      /     /  20 

 

 

 Words Meanings 

1 Model  

2 Cot  

3 palm leaves  

4 Show  

5 passed away  

6 Soundly  

 

Vocabulary 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

 

models – soundly – cots - shows 

 

1- My little brother always sleeps……………………… 

2- Ayoub Hussein built..............................of old Kuwaiti buildings.  

3-  The picture ……………………..my grandfather when he was 30 years old. 

4- Nowadays, babies sleep in ……………………. 

 

B) Choose the correct answer:- 

 

5- Ayoub Hussein was born in 1932 and ………………………in 2011. 

a- moved to   b- passed away   c- collected    d- showed  

6- The manazz was made of……………………….. 

a- palm leaves  b- models    c- advertisements   d- aquariums  
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Unit 1          Date :      /     /  20 

 

Grammar 

 

New structures: 

used to + inf.   /  Negative → didn’t use to + inf 

I used to play tennis. Negative  → I didn’t use to play tennis. 

 

Choose the correct answer  : 

 

1- In the past, people used to …………………. to school on foot.  

a-going   b- went   c-go    d- goes 

2- Our grandparents didn’t ………………………………. travel by car.  

a- used to  b- use to   c- using to   d- uses to 

3- In the past,  people ……………………………… have small houses.  

a- used to  b- use to   c- using to   d- uses to 

4- In the past, people ……………………………….. use to have large houses.  

a-  don’t  b- didn’t   c- wasn’t   d- doesn’t 

Do as shown in brackets   

1- Ayoub Hussien (use to) be a teacher.   ……………………………  (Correct) 

 

2- Sara used to eat fish.           (Make negative) 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

3- Ali used to get up late.       ( Make negative ) 

..................................................................................................................................... 

4- The boys used to play football in the park.    ( Ask a question ) 

..................................................................................................................................... 

5- I used to go shopping on Fridays.     (Ask a question) 

..................................................................................................................................... 
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Unit 1 -             Date :      /     /  20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vocabulary 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

 

collect – rough – owns – tasty 

 

1- It is very dangerous to go swimming in a  ………………………. sea. 

2- My father ……………….. two cars and a villa. 

3- When I go to the beach, I like to ……………………………shells. 

 

B) Underline the correct answer:- 

 

5- Chairs, tables and beds are kinds of ……………………. 

a- cot    b-  model    c-  furniture   d-  foreground  

6- I like ………………………old stamps and coins. 

a- moving   b-  collecting   c-  showing   d-  feeding  

7- Ahmed’s family …………a new villa in Ardiya last week. They live there now. 

a- moved to   b-  showed   c-  collected   d-  passed away 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Words Meanings 

1 furniture  

2 rough  

3 own  

4 collect  

5 move to  
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Unit 1 -          Date :      /     /  20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vocabulary 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

background – middle – made of  - rough  

1- It is dangerous to walk in the …………………………of the road. 

2- There is a horse in the…………………………..of the picture.  

3- Doors and windows are usually ……………………..wood. 

Writing 

with ) Ayoub Hussein ( about sentences not less than 8 of rite a short  paragraph Plan and w

:e following guide wordsthe help of th 

  

famous –born -  used to -  painted – Old Kuwait -  Kuwait Museum -   passed away – 

would like 

Write your plan here ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ayoub Hussein 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 Words Meanings 

1 background  

2 foreground  

3 middle  

4 made of  
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Reading Comprehension 

Read this passage and answer the questions below : 

       Once there was a very rich old lady named Nancy . She was about eighty years old. 

She lived in a wonderful villa at the far end of London . She rarely went out . A young 

lady , called Mary of about twenty years old , looked after old Nancy . Her only friends 

were two young black and white cats . She refused  رفضـت to see any of her relatives 

  . She thought that they were interested only in her money . أقارب 

       After her death  موت , the lawyer   محـام  called all her relatives to hear what she left 

in her will  وصيه . They hoped to get some of the money she had left . To their 

astonishment , the lawyer told them that old Nancy left all her money for her two cats .  

A)  Choose the correct answer from  a ,  b, c  and  d  :  

1 – The pronoun ( She ) in line ( 2 ) refers to………………………………….   

a- Nancy   b – Mary    c – young lady d- London 

2 – The best title for this passage is ………………………………… 

a- the lawyer  b – the young lady  c – the old lady d- the cat 

3 – The word ( wonderful ) in line ( 2 ) means………………………………. . 

a- harmful   b- fantastic   c- useless  d- bad 

4- The purpose of the writer is to ………………………….. 

a- tell us about money     b- inform us about death    

c- convince us to live in villas    d- encourage us to have good friends 

5- Nancy left all her money for ……………………………. 

a- all her relatives      b- some of her relatives    

c- her two cats      d- one of her cats 

6- Nancy's relatives ……………………………….. . 

a- loved Nancy and cared for her   b- wanted Nancy's money only   

c- wanted her cats      d- didn’t want her money  

Answer the following questions:  

7 – Why did Nancy refuse to receive any of her relatives ? 

 ………………………………………………………………………….. 

8 – What do you think of Nancy's relatives ? 

 ………………………………………………………………………….. 

Spelling  

Re-write the underlined words correctly: 

1- They pssaed away when he was 80 .  ……………………………..  

2- The baby sleeping suonldy in a cot.  ………………………………. 

3- We can't go swimming in a ruohg sea. ………………………………. 

4- Please shwo me your homework.  ………………………………. 
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Unit ( 2 ) An Advertisement for Kuwait 

 

Unit 2 -             Date :      /     /  20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vocabulary 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

aquarium –  happily – advertisements – businessman – soundly 

1- The children were playing …………………………in the garden. 

2- You can see …………………………on TV and newspapers. 

3- We have a large ………………………..at home where we keep some fish. 

4- My uncle is a ……………………………………… He is very rich. 

 

B) Underline the correct answer:- 

5- Don’t ……………..the fish when you go to the aquarium. 

a- miss   b- show  c- feed  d- move 

6- Kuwait Towers have  big round…………………….. 

a- aquariums  b- spheres  c- deals  d- browsers  

7- To sell your car, you can put an………….in Al-Waseet Newspaper or on any site. 

a- advertisement   b- aquarium  c- browser  d- businessman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Words Meanings 

1 advertisement  

2 aquarium  

3 happily  

4 businessman  

5 sphere  

6 feed  
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Unit ( 2 ) An Advertisement for Kuwait 

 

Unit 2 -            Date :      /     /  20 

 

Grammar 

First Conditional 

 

If    `→   present simple   →  will / won't + inf. 

If   I   have time ,     I will help you. 

If   you   don’t study,    you won't pass the test. 

 

 

Choose the correct answer  : 

 

1- If we don’t hurry up, we ………………………………. the school bus. 

a- misses   b-will miss   c-missed   d-would miss 

2-  If we miss the school bus, we …………………………….. late for school.  

a- be    b-will be   c-would be   d-are  

3- If we ……………………… late for school, the teacher will be angry.  

a-be    b-are    c-will    d-would 

 

 

Do as shown:  

 

1. If I go out tonight, I ( go) ………………………………to the theatre. ( correct ) . 

2. If the weather ( be )………….. nice tomorrow, we will go to the zoo,. ( correct ) . 

3. If they go to bed late, they ( be ) …………………tired in the morning. ( correct) 

4. If they play sports,  …………………………………………………. ( complete) 
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Unit 2 -           Date :      /     /  20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

furniture - scuba diving –  tasty – exciting – shows – old-fahsioned 

1- We watched a / an ………………………..match between Al-Nasr and Al-Qadesiya. 

2- I don’t like……………………..because it’s a very dangerous sport. 

3- Dickson House is a/an…………………………house built in 1870. 

4- We watched some nice animal………………………….in the circus. 

5- My mum always cooks very …………………………..food.. 

Choose the correct answer: 

1- Saad was ill ,…………………………….he didn’t go to school. 

a- so    b- because   c- but   d-  while  

2- Salman went to the doctor ……………….. he was too ill.  

a- so    b- because   c- but   d-  while  

3- We went swimming…………………….the weathern was very hot. 

a- so    b- because   c- but   d-  while  

4- Ahmed wants to play basketball, ……………………he is very short.. 

a- so    b- because   c- but   d-  while  

Do as shown between brackets:- 

1- Nasser can't run fast. He is very fat.     ( Use:…because) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- She was very ill. She went to the doctor.    ( Use:…so ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

3- Usama is good at tennis. He lost yesterday's game.  ( Use:…but ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 Words Meanings 

1 scuba diving  

2 tasty  

3 exciting  

4 shows  

5 old-fashioned  
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Unit 2 -                Date :      /     /  20 

 

 Words  Meanings 

1 miss   

2 price  

3 edition  

4 deal  

5 browser  

Vocabulary 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

miss – price – edition – deal – browsers - feed 

1- There are a lot of Internet………………. You can use the fastest one. 

2- Hurry up! Or, we will……………………the bus. 

3- I bought this jacket for a very good………………………………………… . 

4- The advertisement will be on tomorrow's ………………………..of Al-Watan. 

5- She got a good …………………………..on her new house. 
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Writing 

 

) with the  Kuwaitof not less than 8  sentences about ( short paragraphPlan and write a      

help of the following guide words and pictures : 

nice – Arabian Gulf – capital – famous for –  visit – beaches - hot – shopping 

 

write your plan here! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kuwait 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

http://www.google.com.kw/imgres?imgurl=http://chikapappi.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/02/1-copy1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://funplacesinphil.blogspot.com/&h=434&w=500&tbnid=W4x2K6qZBlGAbM:&zoom=1&docid=kPVe1MRkKOcjoM&hl=ar&ei=AJQkVMTRDtftaL6xgNAO&tbm=isch&ved=0CG8QMyhOME4&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=1290&page=4&start=59&ndsp=22
http://www.google.com.kw/imgres?imgurl=http://www.touristplacephoto.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Kuwait-Towers-8.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.touristplacephoto.com/kuwait-towers/&h=3264&w=2448&tbnid=7CokC7kuiqL6rM:&zoom=1&docid=MRKIYCbtV5vJBM&hl=ar&ei=gZMkVJ-DK4bbav__goAG&tbm=isch&ved=0CE8QMygZMBk&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=900&page=2&start=12&ndsp=26
http://www.google.com.kw/imgres?imgurl=http://www.evidence.org.kw/photos/Kuwait-invasion-Ahmadi-port-1017.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.evidence.org.kw/photos.php?page=1017_Iraqi-Sabotage-to-Ahmadi-Oil-Port&h=663&w=1000&tbnid=2VttKbJnKdouzM:&zoom=1&docid=rlVOxZPS0g-gTM&hl=ar&ei=ApMkVLHJOI3PaLO6gbgG&tbm=isch&ved=0CD4QMygdMB0&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=1567&page=2&start=14&ndsp=18
http://www.google.com.kw/imgres?imgurl=http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_x1WchNEeaP4/TQZ9GLK4z9I/AAAAAAAAE_c/cba0q4_hps0/s400/Kuwait-map-blank.png&imgrefurl=http://chayaltha7a.blogspot.com/2010/12/blog-post_16.html&h=351&w=327&tbnid=aceLI5VZiY7_MM:&zoom=1&docid=qYChaiFCm_mzUM&hl=ar&ei=jJIkVKvxG9XsaKrvgKAO&tbm=isch&ved=0CFwQMygiMCI&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=826&page=3&start=32&ndsp=21
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Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:  

A week ago, the weather was cool. Many families went to the beach to spend nice 

hours. When a policeman was driving his car near the beach, he heard a cry for help .He 

turned round with his car but he couldn't see anyone. Then he saw a boy running to him and 

pointing to the sea. They both ran towards the sea. They saw a young girl, in the water, 

screaming for help. She was holding a small piece of wood which was carrying her away. 

The policeman jumped into the water. He swam towards the girl and pulled her to the beach. 

He called an ambulance which took the poor girl to hospital. The doctor examined her 

carefully and said that she was alright. The girl's family thanked the policeman and the boy 

because they saved her life.  

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d 

1- The best title for the passage could be....................  

a) Saving Money     b) Saving a Life  

c) Saving Water     d) A Nice Day on The Beach  

2- The underlined word both in line (4) means.....................  

a) two   b) five   c) four   d) three  

3-  The underlined word "her" in line 9 refers to..........  

a) the doctor  b) the boy   c) the girl   d) the family  

4-  The purpose of the writer is to ……………………………………… .  

a) encourage us to help people    b) tell us about hospitals 

c) inform us about driving    d) convince us to go swimming  

5-  ………………….saved the girl. 

a) The policeman  b) The boy and the policeman c) The doctor  d) No one 

6-  How did the girl go to the hospital? 

a) by boat  b) by ambulance c) by bus   d) in the policeman's car 

B) Answer the following questions :( 2 X 3 = 6 Marks)  

5- What was the girl holding when she was in water?  

……………………………………………………………………. 

6- What would you do if you were the girl's father?  

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Spelling  

Re-write the underlined words correctly: 

 

1- I watched an  (ecxitnig)  match yesterday.    ………………………………. 

2- The kids were playing (hpapliy)  in the garden.   ………………………………. 

3- I won't  (msis)  the school bus again.     ………………………………. 

4- I bought a modern car for a good   (pirec)  .   ….……………………………. 
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answer the questions below :*) Read this passage and  

           A traveller was riding his horse on his way home . The weather was very hot and 

humid  so he had to stop and have a rest for two hours . He tied his horse to a big tree . As 

he was very tired , he fell asleep . A little dog came along searchingيبحث عن for some water 

to drink . Suddenly , a snake came towards the sleeping man . The dog jumped quickly and 

attacked هـاجم the snake .  

        The traveller heard a loud noise . He was surprised to see a fight between a snake and 

a dog . He took his gun and fired at the snake .He killed it at once . The traveller took the 

little dog on his horse and hurried to save that poor faithful  animal that saved his life from 

that dangerous snake . 

Choose the correct answer from  a , b, c or d  :   

1 – The pronoun ( He ) in line ( 7 ) refers to………………………… .  

a- the traveller  b – the dog   c – the snake  d- the man 

2 – The best title for this passage is………………………………. . 

a- The Snake  b – The Traveller  c – A Faithful Dog  d- A Hot Day 

3 –  The word ( quickly ) in line ( 5 ) means……………………………………….. . 

a- slow   b – fast   c – bad   d- big 

4 –  One of the following sentences is NOT TRUE: 

a- It was summer in the story.   b- the snake could hurt the traveller 

c- the dog saved the man from the snake  D- The brave man killed the snake 

5 –  The dog was looking for …………………… . 

a- food to eat  b – water to drink  c – a house to live in d- his owner 

6 –  It was …………………….time in the story. 

a- winter  b – summer   c – spring   d- autumn 

Answer the following questions :  

7- How long did the traveller have to rest? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8- Would you like to own a dog like that dog? Why? Why not? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit ( 4 ) Potable Water 

 

Unit 4 -          Date :      /     /  20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vocabulary 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

    factories – take out – hold – desalination – waste  

1-To drink fresh water, we have to ………………………….salt from sea water. 

2- Cars are made in ……………………………… 

3- In the past, people used to  use buckets to…………………….water at homes. 

4- Rich countries build………………………..plants to make sea water fresh. 

      soundly – rich – dirty –carefully – expensive   

5- You should drive your car…………………………… 

6- We can't drink ……………………….. water. It's bad for health. 

7- A very large house must be  ……………………….. to buy. 

8- After years of hard work he became very ………………………... . 

************************************************************************ 

B) Underline the right answer:- 

5- This car is about 20000 KD. It's very……………………..  

a- cheap  b- dirty   c- tasty   d- expensive 

6- You shouldn't…………………….. water. You should save it. 

a- waste  b- melt   c- hit    d- x-ray 

8- This man is very………………… He is a businessman. 

a- rich  b- poor   c- expensive   d- dirty 

 Words  Meanings 

1 desalination plant  

2 Dirty  

3 Expensive  

4 Factory  

5 Waste  

6 Carefully  

7 rich  

8 take out  

9 hold  
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Unit ( 4 ) Potable Water 

 

Unit 4 -           Date :      /     /  20 

 

 

Grammar 

This is the doctor who saved my life. 

“who” is used with people 

This is the car which my father bought. 

“which” is used with things 

 

A- Choose the correct answer: 

1- All people need to drink water ………………………………..is clean and safe.  

a-which   b-who    c-what  d-where  

2- People ……………….  live in poor countries do not have clean water.  

a-which   b-who    c-what  d-where  

3- Many countries ………………….. are rich try to help poor countries.. 

a-which   b-who    c-what  d-where  

 

B- Do as shown: 

1- We read a book about space. It was very useful.   ( Join into one sentence )  

………………………………………………………………………. 

2- That is the policeman. He helped us a lot yesterday.  ( Join into one sentence )  

………………………………………………………………………. 

3- I like the computer…………………..my father bought for me last year. 

( Supply with suitable relative pronoun) 
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Unit 4 -           Date :      /     /  20 

 

 

 

 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

    icebergs – melts  - holds 

1- If you put ice in the sun, it ……………………………. ..   

2- We can see ……………………………….in the Antarctica.   

Writing 

) with the Water Plan and write a short paragraph of not less than 8  sentences about (     

help of the following guide words : 

important –live without – healthy - plants  –  animals  – drinking – save – waste   

                                                        Write your plan here ! 

 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

Water 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 Words  Meanings 

1 iceberg  

2 melt  
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Reading Comprehension  

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below — . 

          Long ago, an old poor farmer from Bahrain had three sons. His sons did not want to 

work on their father's farm. The sons thought it was small for them. They wanted to go to 

the town to work and get more money. They asked their father to sell the farm and give 

them the money. 

       The old father who loved his farm a lot refused to sell it. He said, "I will give it to the 

best farmer of you." Each son wanted the whole farm for himself. They worked hard and 

grew the best green vegetables, rice and big red apples. At the end they earned a lot of 

money and bought a new farm. Their father told them that they could buy a farm every 

year if they worked hard and helped each other. 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1) The main idea of the passage is ................................... 

a. money is important.    b. we should help poor people. 

c. the key to success is working.  d. farms make people rich. 

2) The underlined word it in the 2nd line refers to ............................ 

a. the farm   b. the father   c. money  d. Bahrain 

3) The underlined word (refused) in the 4' line means ........................ 

a. agreed   b. bought    c. did not agree d. did not buy 

4) One of the following statements is NOT TRUE:   

a. The farmer lived in Kuwait   b. The father refused to sell the farm  

c. The sons worked hard    d. The sons could buy a new farm 

5) The famer had ………………….sons. 

a. one    b. two    c. three  d. four 

6) The sons spent ……………………..working hard then they bought a new farm. 

a. one year   b. two years    c. three years d. four years 

 

B) Answer the following questions:   

7) Where did the story take place? 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

8) Who do you think was the best farmer? Why? 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Spelling  

Re-write the underlined words correctly  : 

1. My father bought an  (epxesnive ) car.   …………………………….. 

2. You should spend your money (caerflluy).  …………………………….. 

3. You should not ( wsaet ) water.    …………………………….. 

4.  There are a lot of ( icbeurg ) in the Antarctica. …………………………….. 
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Unit ( 5 ) Sea World Secrets 

 

Unit 5 -           Date :      /     /  20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vocabulary 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

 coral reefs - turtles – lay – whale  - patterns - show 

1- Butterfly fish have got beautiful colours and……………………… 

2- ………………..……are very slow animals.    

3- ……………………have different colours and patterns. 

4- The …………………….is a very big sea animal. 

5- Many animals like birds and fish ………………………….eggs. 

B) Underline the correct words:- 

6- He ran ………………….., arriving last,so he lost the race. 

a- slowly  b- soundly  c-  hastily  d- carefully 

7- Some fish have very sharp……………………….that can hurt you. 

a-  factories   b-  whales    c-  icebergs   d- spikes 

8- Where do birds ……………………their eggs? 

a-  waste  b- sink   c- melt  d- lay  

9- The blue …………………is the biggest animal in the world. 

a-  shark   b-  squid    c-  whale   d- spike 

10- The turtle has a shell. It walks…………………….. 

a- slowly  b- hastily   c- happily  d- soundly 

 

 

 

 Words  Meanings 

1 coral reefs  

2 lay legs  

3 pattern  

4 turtle  

5 whale  

6 spike  

7 slowly  
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Unit 5 -         Date :      /     /  20 

 

Grammar 

 

Grammar 

Past continuous 

I / he / she / it → was  

We  / they / you → were …………..ing 

When  → -----ed      → was/ were + ---ing 

I was playing when it started to rain.  

 

C- Choose the correct answer: 

1- I …………………. computer games when my friend called to come to study together.  

a-plays   b-playing   c-was playing   d-were playing 

2- We were studying when my father …………………………. 

a-coming   b-came   c-comes    d-was coming 

3- The diver was swimming …………… he saw a whale shark. 

a-what   b-when   c-while    d-where 

A- Do as shown: 

1- My sister ( study ) ………………………….when she fell asleep. ( correct) 

2- The boys ( watch )…………… TV when their uncle came to visit them. ( correct ) 

3- Noura ( sleep ) …………………………when I visited her.  ( Correct ) 

4- My mother was cooking when my father ( phone ) ………………her. (Correct ) 

5- The girls were studying  when the film ( start ) ……………….  (Correct ) 
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Present simple  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. A whale shark ( eat ) small fish and plants.  ( correct ) ……………………. 

2. A whale shark ( live ) in warm water.   ( correct ) ……………….……. 

3. Ali always ( go ) shopping with his father. ( correct ) ……………….……. 

4. We go to school on Friday.   ( Negative  )  

……………………………………………………….………….……. 

5. Anwar helps his mother every day.  ( Negative  )  

……………………………………………………….………….……. 

B) Choose the correct answer  :- 

1- Salem always  …………………………..to the club to practise swimming.  

a-go   b-goes   c-going   d-went 

2- Talal’s friends ……………………….. football well.  

a-plays   b-played   c-play   d-is playing  

3- They ………………………… like tennis.  

a-doesn’t  b-don’t   c-isn’t   d-aren’t 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Affirmative Negative  

  

We / they / you / I 

 

play  don’t  play 

 He / she / it 

 

splay     

 

doesn’t play   
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Unit 5 -        Date :      /     /  20 

 

 

 Words  Meanings 

1 shipwreck  

2 squid  

3 Sink  

Vocabulary 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

sink - shipwrecks – squid – melt    

1- ……………………are sea animals with ten arms. 

2- Divers sometimes find treasures on …………………………….. .   

3- Some ships………………………..at the bottom of the sea because of storms. 

  

B) Underline the correct words:- 

4- The divers look for a / an …………………………..at the bottom of the sea. 

a-  shipwreck  b-  action    c-  ice   d- squid 

5- If you put a stone in water, it ……………………… . 

a-  collects   b-  sinks    c-  melts   d- misses 

 

 

Unit 5 - lesson 4         Date :      /     /  20 

 

 

 Words  Meanings 

1 poisonous  

 

Vocabulary 

A) choose the correct answer:- 

1- Snakes are …………………………. They can kill people  . 

a-  poisonous   b-  exhausted    c-  rich   d-  expensive  
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Plan and write a short paragraph of not less than 8  sentences about (The Whale Shark ) 

with the help of the following guide words : 

Write your plan here ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

largest / eighteen / small fish / lives / not dangerous/ near Kuwait 

 

The whale shark 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Spelling  

Re-write the underlined words correctly: 

1. (trutels ) lay eggs on the beach.   …………………………….. 

2. Could you speak (slwoyl), please?  …………………………….. 

3. I like watching coral ( refes).    …………………………….. 

4.  Sailors could find treasures on ( shpiwercks ) . …………………………. 
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:- 

  Peter John is an American boy. He is thirteen years old. His father is a butcher. 

Peter has a very big problem. He is overweight like his father. Eating sweets, macaroni, 

rice and chocolate is his favourite hobby. He doesn't like sports, and he doesn't do any 

activities. He is at home all the time. Every morning, before he goes to school, he eats five 

big sandwiches and his mother gives him another five to eat at school. He is always 

hungry. 

One day Peter felt very tired and ill. His father took him to the doctor who told them 

that Peter had a weak heart. The doctor advised him not to eat too much food and to do some 

exercises to lose some weight. After three months, Peter became fit and slim. Nowadays, he 

always does exercises. 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d  

 

1- The best title for this passage could be....................... 

a) I was Fat   b) The Rich Butcher c) Sandwiches  d) The Doctor 

2- The underlined word problem in paragraph (1) means .......................... 

a) hobby   b) Something difficult c) weight   d) Exercise 

3- The underlined word his in paragraph (1) refers to................................. 

a) the father   b) heart   c) Peter   d) rice 

4-  The writer wants to ……………………………… . 

a) encourage us to eat more sweets   b) tell us how to be healthy and fit  

c) tell us not to go to doctors    d) tell us to eat much food 

5- Who is fat?  

a) the father   b) the father and his son  c) only the son  d) only the father  

6- Peter became slim and fit………………………………..   

a) after a year  b) after a month  c) after three months  d) after a week  

B) Answer the following questions  

7- What's Peter's favourite hobby? 

………………………………………………………………………… 

8- What are the keys to good health? 

………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit ( 6 ) A Brave Boy 

 

Unit 6 -           Date :      /     /  20 

 

 

 Words  Meanings  Words  Meanings 

1 decide  6 trouble  

2 newspaper  7 drown  

3 reach  8 suddenly  

4 scream  9 finally  

5 shore     

 

Vocabulary 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

decided – newspaper – drowned – shore – reach – trouble   

1- It is half an hour to …………………………Jahra from Kuwait City. 

2- He ………………………..because he couldn’t swim in the sea   

3- I haven't………………….. where I will spend my holiday yet.  

4- You can see a lot of ships and boats on the…………………………… 

5- Al-Rai is a daily Kuwaiti …………………………… . 

B) Underline the correct answers:- 

6- When did they ……………………the airport? 

a-  try   b-  scream    c-  reach   d-  feed    . 

7-.Someone is……………………... Let's save him. 

a-  deciding  b- drowning   c-  reaching  d-  feeding   

8- I heard a woman……………………..for help. 

a- wasting   b- melting   c-  screaming d-  holding  

9- While studying, the light went out……………………. 

a- finally  b- happily   c- slowly  d- suddenly  

10- Let's help Salem. He is in great ……………………………. . 

a- newspaper b- squid   c- trouble  d- spike  
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Unit 6 -           Date :      /     /  20 

 

Grammar 

 

Grammar 

Past continuous 

I / he / she / it → was  

We  / they / you → were …………..ing 

While   → was/ were + ---ing  → -----ed       

While I was playing, it started to rain.  

 

 Choose the correct answer:-  

1- While I………………………………….., I met my friend, Hamad.  

a-was walking   b-walks   c-walked   d-were walking 

2-  While I ………………………….. to the teacher, the principal entered the class. 

a-was talking    b-talked   c-talking   d-were talking 

3- While we were running, I ……………………………… down and broke my leg.  

a-fell     b-fall    c-falling  d-was falling 

4- While we were waiting for the bus, my father ………………and took us home. 

a-were arriving   b-arrives   c-arrived   d-was arriving 

************************************************************************ 
Do as shown between brackets:- 
 

1- I met Ali while he ( walk ) on the beach.    ( Correct ) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
2- While they ( swim ),  their father called them.   ( Correct ) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
3- They were making dolls.      ( Negative ) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
4- While the students were reading, the lights ( go ) out .  (Correct) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit 6 -      

  Date :      /     /  20 

 

 

 Words  Meanings 

1 award  

2 try  

3 practice  

4 problem  

5 someone  

6 medal  

7 certificate  

 

Vocabulary 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

award – try – practice – problem – someone - drown  

1- Open the door. There is ………………………knocking. 

2- You should …………………. to study your lessons regularly.    

3- He got a/an ……………………because he saved a girl from fire. 

4- If you have a / an ………………………., ask your parents for help. 

5- It is important not to forget your sporting …………………….every day . 

B) Choose the correct answer:- 

6- He won a gold ……………………. after winning the race. 

a-  trouble   b-  squid    c-  medal    d-  spike    . 

7-.When a baby is born, a birth ……………………is issued. 

a-  cot   b- factory    c-  problem    d-  certificate   
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Unit 6 -        Date :      /     /  20 

 

 

 Words  Meanings 

1 exhausted  

 

Vocabulary 

A) choose the correct answer:- 

1- I must get some sleep because I am so …………………………….. . 

a-  poisonous   b-  exhausted    c-  rich   d-  expensive  

  

Spelling  

Re-write the scrambled words correctly  : 

1. There are flowers along the  (hsore ).   …………………………….. 

2. Brilliant pupils win a lot of  (awrads).  …………………………….. 

3. I heard a loud ( scearm).     …………………………….. 

4. That athlete won a lot of  ( madels).   …………………………….. 
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 دولة الكويت  م      2022/   2021العام الدراسي   

 وزارة التربية     الأولىة الفترة الدراسية نهاي  تجريبي اختبار               

 للغة الإنجليزية التوجيه الفني        الصف : السادس                    

 منطقة الفروانية التعليمية                  الإنجليزيةالمجال : اللغة 

 الزمن : ساعتان                                                                                     صفحات  (       ر في ) ثلاثالاختبا
 

 

(  التهجئة –المكتوب التعبير   -القواعد  –الاستيعاب   - المفردات)                

 

TOTAL MARK ( 60 ) 
 

I-Reading ( 30 ) 

A- Vocabulary ( 14 )  
                                                                                                                                                                           

a)-Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d  :( 4 X 2 = 8 marks) 

1- I bought this computer for a very good ……………………at Eureka last week. 

a- cot    b- price   c- edition  d- sphere  

2- On motorways, you must drive ……………………… or you will have an accident. 

a- carefully   b- soundly  c- hastily  d- suddenly  

3- He was too ………………………..to do his homework, so he went to bed. 

a- old-fashioned  b- rough  c- tasty  d- exhausted  

4- If you heat ice, it ………………………… . 

a- remembers  b- sinks  c- melts  d- screams  

 

b)-Fill in the spaces with  the correct word(s) from the list :( 4 X 1½ = 6 marks) 
 

(    safety – decided – certificate  - passed away – price        ) 
 

5. Wearing seatbelts is very important for divers'……………………….. . 

6. We ………………….. to meet at 7 o'clock.  

7. The ………………………. of PCs has fallen recently.  

8. He has got his teaching ………………… ……from a foreign university 
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 ( 2الصفحة رقم )  -  2021/   2022  - الأولى الفترة الدراسية اختبار نهاية  – السادسمتحان الصف ا

 

B- Reading Comprehension ( 16 marks ) 

-Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below: 
 

      One day, Naser and Salem went for a walk in the village. After walking for a long time, 

they saw an old big house near their school. Naser looked through the window to see if there 

was somebody inside. No one was there, so the two boys entered the house. It was dark and 

scary inside. When they walked down the steps of the house, they came to a small room. 

There, they saw something glittering on the floor. They were golden coins! Naser and his 

friend didn't know what to do. After a while, they decided to tell the police. They ran to the 

police station. There, they told the policeman about the golden coins. The policeman 

thanked the boys for their help. They were very happy and proud. The next day, they told 

their friends about the old house and the golden coins.  

a)-Choose the best answers from a, b, c and d: ( 6 X 2 = 12 marks) 
 

9. The best title for the passage is ........................................................  

a. A walk in the village     b. A police station  

c. The golden coins     d. Best friends  

 

10. The underlined word “scary” in line 4 means....................  

a. quiet    b. frightening  c. new   d. old  

 

11. The underlined word “It” in line 3 refers to the...................  

a. village    b. school   c. house   d. window  

 

12. The writer of the story is trying to.............................................  

a. advise people to walk    b. give a moral lesson  

c. describe old houses     d. make us feel afraid 

 

13.Naser and Salem are two ………………………….. .  

a. doctors    b. policemen c. students    d. farmers 

 

14. The old coins were ……………………….on the ground. .  

a. playing    b. glittering  c. walking    d. reading 

 

B) Answer the following questions: ( 2 X 2 = 4 marks) 

 

15. Where was the old house? 

……..…………………………………………………………………………………. 

16. Why did Naser look through the window? 

……..…………………………………………………………………………………. 
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 ( 3الصفحة رقم )  -  2021/   2022  - الأولى الفترة الدراسية اختبار نهاية  – السادسمتحان الصف ا

 
 

II- Writing (30 marks)  

                                                       

A- Grammar (12 marks) 

 

a)- Choose the correct answer  : ( 4 X 2 = 8 marks ) 

 

17-Ashraf used to  …………………. football when he was young.  

a-played   b-play   c-playing   d-was playing 

18- While  Salem  ……………………………… with his friends, he broke his arm.  

a-is playing  b-was playing  c-were playing  d-plays 

19- Last week, a doctor ……………………………. The boy's arm and put a plaster on it.  

a-x-ray   b-x-rayed   c-x-raying   d-x-rays     

20- We thanked the policeman ……………………. helped us and showed us the way.  

a-which   b-who   c-where   d-when  

 

b)-Do as required in brackets: (2 X 2= 4 marks) 

 

21. We travelled to London last month.      (Change into negative)                                             

 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………                                                    
 

22. If you do your homework, the teacher (be)…………………… happy.    (Correct) 

  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 ( 4الصفحة رقم )  -  2021/   2022  - الأولى الفترة الدراسية اختبار نهاية  – السادسمتحان الصف ا

 

 
 

B- Writing ( 14 Marks ) 

 

-With the help of the given guide words below, plan and write a paragraph 

 of ( 6 sentences) about " Kuwait ":  
 

- The following guide words and phrases may help you: 

  

( nice – lies – small – famous places –  beaches –  shopping )      

Write your plan here (2 Marks) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Write your topic here (12 Marks) 

Kuwait 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………......................................................................................... .............................................. 

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………....................................................................................................................................... 

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………......................................................................................... .............................................. 

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………......................................................................................... .............................................. 

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………....................................................................................................................................... 

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………......................................................................................... .............................................. 

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………......................................................................................... .............................................. 

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………....................................................................................................................................... 

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………......................................................................................... .............................................. 
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 ( 5الصفحة رقم )  -  2021/   2022  - الأولى الفترة الدراسية اختبار نهاية  – السادسمتحان الصف ا

 

 

C-Spelling ( 4 Marks ) 

Re-write the underlined words correctly: ( 4x 1 = 4 marks ) 

 

23- Babies sleep in ( ctos) nowadays.           ……………………. 

24- I like to live in a house   ( maed) of wood.         ……………………. 

25- The parents were very ( wrroied ) about their children.    …………………... 

26- They have got a ( duagther )and three sons.   ……………………. 

 
 

 


